Your passion, our business

Yacht & Motorboat

Our Yacht & Motorboat cover
is for every kind of skipper
Our Yacht & Motorboat cover is
more comprehensive than ever

navandgen.co.uk

Boats covered
Our cover is for modern, production sailing
and motor vessels used in coastal waters
from 23ft and up to £1million in value.
We have enhanced our Yacht & Motorboat cover to make it even more appealing,
whatever you get up to on the water. As boaters ourselves, we are as passionate about
the water as you are, so we have developed our cover based on a combination of our
own experience and customer input. As a result, our policy now features enhanced levels
of cover as standard, with extra for those that need it. Which means you can enjoy your
time on board your boat, safe in the knowledge that you have the right cover in place
for you, family, friends, crew, and pets for all your boating adventures.

Enhanced cover
Wherever your boating adventure takes you, you can
feel safe and prepared with our enhanced cover:
• Increased liability to £5million
•	Cover for pet medical fees up to £500 following an accident on board
the vessel
• Cover for family and guests if hit by an uninsured vessel
• Tenders covered even when used independently of the main vessel
• Cover for damage caused by wear and tear
• Racing liability to third parties covered as standard
•	Cover for reasonable cost of repair or replacement to machinery for up
to three years from new as standard
•	One of the highest levels of personal accident cover in the market –
covers £25,000 per person and £100,000 in total

Claims service

Extensions

We understand how important it is
to settle claims quickly, so you can
get back out on the water as soon as
possible. Our comprehensive claims
service offers:

Our policy is flexible enough for every
kind of skipper. Extensions include:

•	Choice of repairer local to you
•	No excess to pay when not at fault
•	Marina benefits extended – no
excess to pay in marina or when
stored ashore
•	Claims for outboards or tenders
without the need for a serial
number
•	24/7 single claims line notification
for the UK and abroad
•	A donation in your name if
you are rescued by a charitable
organisation

•	Informal racing (IFR) – covering loss
or damage to your boat whilst racing
•	Full racing extension – loss or
damage whilst the vessel is racing
•	Employers liability and Maritime
Labour Convention extension for
your professional crew
•	Replacement vessel costs covered
while yours is under repair

Wide cruising range

Fair pricing

We don’t want our policy to restrict
your enjoyment, so we offer cover
for wide cruising ranges including
Brest-Elbe and UK coastal as standard
with European, Mediterranean, and
Caribbean extensions available if
your vessel is normally based in the
UK. Cruising outside of these areas is
available subject to conditions.

We have refined our pricing
specifically for the requirements of
Yacht and Motorboat owners so it
is competitively priced for both.
In addition:
•	Reach your maximum no claims
discount (NCD) quicker, in four years
as opposed to five
•	No additional administration fees for
policy changes or cancellations

Contact us
If you would like more information
on our enhanced Yacht & Motorboat
cover contact one of our specialist
team on:
01273 863 420
enquiries@navandgen.co.uk
navandgen.co.uk

Find us on social media
@NavandGen
Navigators & General
@NavigatorsandGeneral
#myboatadventure
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